7- Days Program For Ohrid

1 Day: Arrival in Ohrid
Arrival Ohrid Airport St. Paul. Accommodation at the hotel. Leisure, dinner and overnight .

Day 2: Ohrid-Struga
After breakfast, tour around the beautiful city of Ohrid, which is located on the shores of the
eponymous lake. Walking through the narrow stone streets, where we will see the old houses
and churches of St. Clement and St. Sophia,also Samuel's Fortress, Antique Theatre, small
shops with souvenirs and folk art and many more. Free time for lunch, coffee, shopping ... In
the afternoon city tour in Struga, the Black Drim river, we will visit the Poetry Bridge. Free
time. In the evening dinner at the hotel and overnight.

3 day: Ohrid - Mavrovo- Radika- Radika
After breakfast departure for the National Park - Mavrovo. When we get to the park, we will
also visit the beautiful monastery of St. John-Baptist. The monastery is situated in the park
Mavrovo near road Debar - Gostivar in the gorge Radika. Gorge Radika is the largest gorge in
Europe. Through it passes the cleanest river in the state. It is the river Radika. The monastery
is famous for its iconostasis which was made by the two brothers: Peter and Mark Philippi
from the village of Gari. They were working on that iconostasis for 5 years time, from 1830 to
1835, and for this period they reached perfection in their work. The iconostasis is one of the
most beautiful in the whole Christian religion. The monastery is famous for the oldest icon in
the country. It is the icon of St. John the Baptist with three hands. The icon dates from 1020
a.d., and it is known as the live icon. In 2009 a big part of the monastery burn in flames.
Premises that burned in the fire are under the stage of reconstruction. After visiting the
monastery and the national park we are going back to the hotel. Then free afternoon, dinner
at the hotel and overnight.

4 day: Ohrid - Vevcani - Ohrid
After breakfast departure for the village Vevcani, which is located a few kilometers from the
town of Struga. This village is situated in the foothills of the mountain Jablanica. Around the
village has beautiful mountains with many beautiful landscapes. Through this beautiful village

runs beautiful river with clean water, which passes beside the houses in the village. The village
is famous for the village's resources. They are the most beautiful springs in the country. The
springs are located on the eastern slopes of the mountain Jablanica. Since 1999 they have
been declared as a natural monument. The village has preserved authentic architecture. In this
village there are many churches and monasteries, and also is known for restaurants with
traditional food and wonderful wine and brandy. After sightsee of the village going back to the
hotel. Then free afternoon, dinner at the hotel and overnight.

5 day: Ohrid - St. Naum Monastery
After breakfast departure to visit the Monastery of St. Naum & National Park -Galicica. The old
foundations of the monastery dating from 10 century. Inside the monastery you will find the
tomb of St.Naum. The monastery is one of the most beautiful Byzantine monasteries in Ohrid.
Near the monastery are the springs of the river Black Drim , which formed a wonderful small
lake with 2 islands. Free time and then going back to the hotel. Free afternoon and then
dinner at the hotel and overnight.

6 day: Ohrid and Bitola
After breakfast departure to visit the city of Bitola. It is one of the most beautiful cities in the
country. The old name of the city is Lyncestis Heraclea that was founded in the 4th century
b.c.. Through the city passed the famous road - Via Egnatia. Heraclea is one of the largest pay
dirt. Many mosaics and archaeological discoveries are found in the locality and are in well preserved condition. Then we will visit the center of the city Bitola, the Archaeological
Museum and the church. St. Dimitri that is in the center of the city. Near the church is the old
clock that dates since 1830. Then we will have a nice walk in Bitola Bazaar. The city is known
as the city of the consuls. The city has many embassies of foreign countries. Free time and
then return to the hotel. Free afternoon and then dinner at the hotel and overnight.

7 day: Ohrid-Departure
After breakfast, departure in the morning to the St. Paul Airport, Ohrid.

